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Name: Angelo Di MAURO (Captain) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nationality: Italian & Basic English  

Age: 42 years  

Hobbies: Sports and sailing  

Previous Yachts: Sunseeker 86’ Chocolate; Sunseeker 82’ Dolce Vita I; Sunseeker 72’ 

Dolce Vita II; Sunseeker 92’ Dolce Vita III 

Angelo was born and raised in Capo Miseno (village overlooking the bay of Naples, 

between the islands of Capri, Ischia and Procida) with a passion of the sea and boats. He 

started working for private boat owners, and then moved to Blackboard, where he worked 

for Sun seeker-Italy overlooking operations of the company. With experience and 



determination on his mind, he embarked on the magnificent Kawai and hasn’t looked back 

since. Angelo is very open-minded and extremely discreet and respects everyone’s 

privacy when needed. Angelo loves meeting new people and learning different cultures 

and when free time permits, he loves to spend quality time with his family. Angelo believes 

in top quality and strives to give you the most comfortable time on board Kawai.  

 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

Name: Davide BERTANELLI (Mate) 

 

Nationality: Italian 

Age: 38 years 

Hobbies: Sports, Martial arts, swimming 

Previous Yachts: M/Y Ferdi; Cerri 86’ Wordlock 

Davide was drawn to the sea at age 19 after finishing school and started his career as a 

mercantile mate, following which the passion for yachts has prevailed over everything else. 

Anyone on board Kawai cannot be in safer hands than with Davide, having been a certified 

Martial Arts and Swimming instructor. When not at work, he likes to unwind by listening to 

music or playing sports.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

Name: Barbara MASSARI (Hostess/Cook) 

 

 

Nationality: Italian 

Age: 40 years 

Hobbies: Cooking, Dance and all kinds of sports 

Previous Yachts: Techno Nomar 92’ foslips; Zahir 108’ Mangusta 

Barbara is very present and organized with a keen eye for attention and details; she is 

always motivated in offering the best service possible for Kawai. With excellent culinary 

skills in hand, she loves cooking for other people to experience her style of cooking and 

that is what brings her joy. She is extremely talented in handling fish, among other 

delightful cuisines including traditional Italian that can be tailored to your needs and 

necessities. Fun loving and happy in nature, Barbara is very enthusiastic and brings a 

positive energy wherever she goes always making sure everyone is content and 

comfortable.  


